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■mercial advertisements taking the run of the ^ at Constantinople pbnned in.
But it is yet too early to make pre- E1^f:ene “nt OvoM ferft insertion. dictions in this regard; for a great deal 

Important Notice - All. rendttanc# depends on the action of Greece and 
by post Office order or Roumania, And it is not now clear

£Sf Wh8t ItaV is dol”«' 0“ tun, is cer-

to tain; the ship, of Great Britain must 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, guard the" Mediterranean closely, for 
_AU letters sent to The-Semi-Weekly «mies must be sent to the Balkans as 
TWegraph and Intended for publication have been sent to France. There is
should contain stamps if return of manu- . . t th t th Allied
script is desired in case it is not pub- »” denying the fact that the Allied
tished. Otherwise, rejected letters are diplomatic failure in the Balkans has 
destroyed. pieced a much heavier strain on all the'

belligerents who are struggling against 
ft the Central Rowers. The latest de

fer supreme
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heard from. This time he proposes to downe (who from 1888 to 188» Was “"v 
punish Italy for her “betrayal of the *”10rrBe“C1®1 Canada) in his capacity 
German cause,” but even the people of Society* en 0 the 

his own country are not all in -favor of 
his .mischievous campaign. It is such 
men as Dernburg "who have disgraced 
Germany and caused her to be branded 
as an outlaw nation.

» * * ' Z
•The British Parliament has adopted 

the bill authorising the loan which has 
been negotiated in the 'United States.
Tlje debate brought forth a line tribute 
to tile American people1 for their sym
pathy with the Allies, as indicated by 
the loan Itself. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer made an effective answer to 
the critics who complained of the high 
rate of interest that is being paid and 
who declared it was a wonderful bargain 
for the American bankers, when he ex
plained that the Americans “were offer
ed dopble the bargain and would not 
take It” Apparently the majority of 

people in the United Kingdom are 
convinced that the financial experts who 
negotiated the loan did their work well.

There are indications that Germany’s 
new battle planes are stronger- and 
swifter than anything the Allied airmen 
hitherto have been forced to contend 
against. Commenting on this fact the 
Toronto Globe says;
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Rrf Cross Society and the Orde^of sri 
John, m view of the great demands! 
their resources, both in France 
the Near East, have decided to make an 
appeal throughout the Empire by street 
and other collections upon October 21

Jn°n,ey re“ived from this appeal 
Will be devoted entirely to relieve the 
Sufferings of our wounded soldiers and 
sailors from home and overseas at the 
various seats of war. From all parts of 
the kings dominions we have already 
received generous assistance in our work 
but in the increase of British and over
seas forces at the front, there is a corre 
spending increase in our expenditure 
and we shall be truly grateful to you If 
you will help us by organising an appeal 
and sending us the proceeds for the ob
jects I have named. I shall be greatly 
obliged if you will kindly communicate 
the foregoing to your government. Their 
Majesties the King and Queen and Her 
Majesty Queen Alexandria are giving us 
their gracious patronage, and I trust that 
you also will be able to see 
to help..
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r, dates. But Getfaiahy, too, mpst .
supreme effort if she is to profit------- -

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 191». great extent by Bulgaria’s treachery to
---------- -usslo. “It Is a test of giants," says one
THE EASTERN FRONT. observ=r-and that is true. In the end

The Balkan crisis has quite over- the Allies must win, bnt one cw easily 
shadowed the operations in the other see that the struggle is to be a trying 
theatres of the war. Nevertheless those one. Great Britain’s need of men has 
who are in closest touch with the fight- never been so great as
ing on all fronts are not overlooking the .**’ ______...
importance of the Russian activities on IN SOUTH AFRICA,

eastern Une and the significance of The élection campaign in South Africa 
Allied gains in the west The success is lively and bitter. Capetown reports 
of toe Russian armies in escaping from, that the Nationalists are strain-
toe wL^pra!Tt,memUiSy'critic, in* =yery nerve to win. It is not be- 

,.and not only Petrograd breathe, more Ueved, however, that they have any
-- ct" “ ““ ^ “ -

that the Germans i

territory at Vflna. There the Rui 
were compelled to fight thdr

tsa«vnuviv) »

declare that it was one of the grandest 
achievements of this or any other war.

the whole internal situation is great» an°

■?. and hi
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the your way
. I the folk, ai Note die (Signed) “LANSDOWNE, 

“President of the British Red Cross So
ciety. 88 Pali Stall, London.”

I have also a telegram from His Royal 
Highness the Governor General, signify
ing his approval and endorsement of the 
appeal.

I'would request the members of the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
New Brunswick, the mayors of the cities 
and towns in the province, the wardens 
of counties, and also the officers of all 
philanthropic societies, to co-operate in 
this work. The service of the ladies 
should especially be secured, and also 
the denominations to interest themselves 
in the success of this appeal and to give 
it publicity in their churches at the ser
vice on the 17th of October, inst. It will 
be noticed by the above cablegram that 
the appeal of the British Red Cross So- 
dety is for “street and other collections'' 
and toe day fixed is “October 21.” While 
it will be dcirable to carry out these 
suggestions as far. as possible, and secure 
uniformity throughout toe Empire, it 
will he quite proper for any one who 
wishes to aid the cause, to do so in any 
way that is most convenient. Cities, 
towns, and smaller communities can each 
make arangements regarding the collec
tions as they consider wiU best secure 
the object aimed at in their locality.

It has been decided that the money 
collected in this province will be re
mitted by the Lieutenant-Governor di
rect. to the British Red Cross Society. 
Any/information needed wiU be gladly 
given by Mayor Frink of Sit. John, who 
is president of the Provincial Red Cross 

the treasurer, Lady Till

é, -tIi* -y:;:' v <■: 1 i§a. T>~
new determination. “Never have" we had 
greater confidence in a common victory,”

when he
said that “tomorrow1 Russian troops will 
fight alongside of ours,” is not yet clear, 
but presumably It is Russia’s intention 
to land an army on the Bulgarian coast 
and strike hard at the- heart of that 
country while the Bulgare are attempting 
to crush 'Serbia.' HU whole speech yfaa 
characteristic of the French leaders in

sibillty of defeat.

•f an ade
em» to the 
battalion of

young men for service in the trenches. 
This is a time for deeds rather than 
words.

SaïsiSB

of a pro-German queen. M. Venizelos 
has asked his followers to “tolerate" toe 
new ministry for the present, but events 

later may ^pompcl them to 
tdoption of their policy with 
freri gt their command. >

/
r of mu,
battalionhe'declared. What henow.

-

;

“Against the new type to which the 
Germans are pinning their faith Britain 
and France will soon be able to put in 
the field aeroplanes of the Canada type, 
which are probably 
armed than the aviatiks.”

* * •

the
( -------- rI sooner or

SIR EDWARD GREY.
" explanation by toe P$emier of

îcn prevented the ,Allies from briny-

SssrS “H
Grey by certain people in Great Britain, 
particularly the editors of Lord North- 
diffe’s newspapers. Sir Edward Grey 
was not responsible for what happened. 
He knew nothing of the secret « 
ment by which Bulgaria, months

urge the 
all the p«

Meantime the Russians^ have made a 
wonderful recovery end are pounding

mat, armies on the Russian frontier has 
brought about a condition of affaire 
similar to that to the west If Russia 
continues to gather strength—and she is 
sure to do so mgreidtog her supply of 
ammunition increases—the enemy will 
not be able to withdraw any of his 
troops from that line for service against 
the Serbs.

The 3
faster and better

“English blood and Scottish blood 
and Irish blood is flowing with the blood 
of Canadians, Australians -and New 
Zealanders, and South Africans and 
Indians, and the blood of every remote 
island to which Britain has a claim. 
Blood is thicker thap water, but it is 
much thicker, and it is much more than 
that It is cement from which an Em
pire is constructed which is meant to 
last throughout all time."—Lord Rose- 

sold herself to Germany, and It is now berry. - v
dear that he and bis French, Russian These are Inspiring words. The Em
end Italian associates, did all to their pire is paying a terrible price for the 
power to induce Bulgaria, to listen to principles of freedom and justice ujmn 
reason and common sense. which its very life depends. But to the

While there may be much to be said years- to come the British people will 
in favor of the movement to have dis
missed from the Foreign Office those 
assistants who are suspected of having 
pro-German sympathies, there .seems to 
be nothing to warrant the attacks on the 
Foreign Secretary himself. Sir Edward 
Grey is one of the hardest worked men 
in the Empire, and he is, intensely popu
lar with the British people. The criti
cism to which he has been subjected by 
the Hazmswortb press.can serve, no good, 
purpose. This criticism 6is reached à 
stage where it is surprising that the 
censor does not /top or curtail it. It 
must be distinctly against the interests 

Whether Mr. of the Allies to allow it, to' go on. For 
instance, an editorial to the London 
Times asserting that Britain has met 
defeat in the Balkans and failure at 
Gallipoli cannot fall to give comfort to 
toe enemy and create a dangerously false 
impression in, America. >.S

When the history of the war comes to 
be written it will probably be found that 
Sir Edward Grey did all toy able 
statesman could have done to bring the 
Balkans to" our side. Wç have the as
surance of the Premier of France that 
nothing wai left undone that should 
have been done, and time is likely to 
justify that statement. . Cj

this
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I —:issue.
•4,'. IN MEXICO.
President Wilson’s decision to recog- 

together nite somebody as provisional President 
of Mexico comes two years too late. It 
remains to be seen whether such recog- 

sts, Gen- nition will make it possible for Carranea 
S, has many times declared to bring peace to Mexico, but so far as

sss t >*** **** **
oUs fluence of the Latin Americans carried 11 •» particularly unfortunate that any 
rer, gryat weight to the course which is now ^«understanding should have arisen at 
re- being adopted. The more important *M* critical time between Mr. D. A. 
the Spanish-American republics endorse the Thomas, the representative of Mr. Lloyd 
ow action of the Washington government, 'George, who U in Canada for the purpose 
, if but they also ask to be consulted to fut- of speeding up the manufacture of shells, 
so ure whenever the affairs of Mexico de- and $>r Sam Hughes, Minister of MiUtia. 

: has the mand attention from the United States. Mr- Thomas, whose only desire appar
eil stood Just why Mr. WUson Is going to re- rntly is to serve his country to the best ^ rise Carransa, instead of Villa, or ‘fit- hU abUity, has made the statement 

even Zapata, is not dear. None of the lhat there is a slackness to the delivery 
Mexican cut-throat leaders has a more of shdte from Cahada and that the prices 

than Carranza. No crime “ compared with those paid to com- 
has been too horrible for him to commit, petitors in the'Ulfffed States and Great 
and his stem refusal to listen to argu- Britain are excessive. Sir Sam resents 
ment or to grant mercy has made blip ibis, and considers it a reflection on the 
the most feared of all the men who Shell Committee, of which General Bert- 
have drenched Mexico in blood. Bnt of ram is the chairman, 
course somebody had to be recognized, Thomas or Sir Sam is right the fact 
and if further bloodshed can be prevent- remains that Canada is not producing all 
ed by cooperating with Carranza, the the shells that ought to be produced to 
world will not hesitate to commend such this country. .... 
an arrangement. The Boston Tran- If Mr. Thomas Is convinced that the 
script apparently does not look, for im- Canadian prices are excessive he should 
mediate improvement in Mexico as a appeal to the government to take up the 
result of anything Carranza may do. It matter and place ifr on a basis similar 
saJB : to that adopted in Great Britain and

France. It has been contended that 
Canadian manufacturers cannot now be 
expected to produce shells as'cheaply as 
they can be produced in. the United 
Kingdom, for they run the risk of losing 
their customers as a result of the tem
porary suspension of their regular busi
ness and having their trade captured by

this month, and 
that the foilow-

-.V / • m

ly

agree-

arsi-rj
the’

I the Nationalists3%;
. * look back upon this fight for righteous

ness as the 'beginning of a greater Em
pire and the dawn of a brighter day.

* * *
the

Society, or 
can be obtained by communicating with 
my office at Fredericton.

------- -- the court, he wins, to d^iatch this e

WSMB ËSÉT:
GenerM Botha stands for equal rights 

for Britojl and Boer, and one of Ms
mi........—jw- —- ----- strong-assertions in this campaign is that
character, to sow distrust and suspicion Germany engineered the rebellion which
:Uheto ft”to forste?^reyr he duelled’ »nd ^P£dto
pression that, white Russia has been make South Africa a great German do- 
fighting with her whole strength in the minion. He is a tower of strength to the 
common cause, the Western Powers have Empire in this crisis, and loyàl

ev®rywhere wiU hope far his triumphant

SUm^ith RtoeC°vS“ The6 cThtog *** »» the Balkan situation in a master- 

defeat has been averted, hot- we must

Russia. She has suffer, 
tag, some of the worst 
She has seen tens of thousands of her 
brave soldiers die for want of guns, 

munitions. She has had the 
of relinquishing to a pitiless 

Invader great tracts of her territory, 
many famous cities, and many historic- 
fortresses, and she ha^ looked upon mil
lions of her people suffering as the vic
tims of German invasion everywhere 
suffer. If, in the face of these calamities 
and trials, neither her sovereign, her 
armies, nor her people have wavered to 
their courage aadto their faith, if they 
have, never lost confidence in themselves 
and In their destiny, and after each en
forced retirement have bent themselves 
more resolutely to resistance than before, 
the spectacle of their unshaken heroism 
ought to quicken our sense of the 
urgency of the task before ourselves.”

Russia has fought splendidly. With

ey, orThe Standard continues.to rave about 
the Laurier Naval Act—wMch has 
never been repealed by Premier Borden 
and his colleagues—and the wicked 
Senate which refused to sanction the 
Borden scheme to borrow $85,000,000 
and Mre our fighting done without find
ing out what thé people of Canada 
thought about it. In view of the fact 
that all Mr. Borden had to do was to 
go to the people for their verdict, which 
he could have had to the course of a 
few weeks time, the Standard’s daily 
hysterics are extremely silly. Mr. Bor
den had so little faith to his emergency 
that he preferred to hold on to office 
rather than risk an adverse decision by 
the «jteçtors. .TÜe people undèrêtand 
this fully, and the Standard’s attacks 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Senate 
wiU deceiving one. __________

Jeilicoe and Nelson.
(Manchester GuardiaqJ '

■
JOSIAH WOOD.h >: '

Sackvllle (N. B.), Oct. 9.

The Battle Autumn.
(By John Greenleaf Whittier.)

The Fags of war like storm-birds fly 
The charging trumpets blow;

Yet rolls no thunder in the sky,
- No earthquake strives below.

bloody.)

K

And calm and patient Nature keeps 
Her ancient prohibe well,

Though o’er her bloom and greenness 
sweeps r,"<~

The battle’s breath of hell.

And still she walks in golden hours 
Through harvest-happy farms,

And still-she wears her fruit and flower*, 
Like jewels on her arms.

What mean the gladness of the plain, 
This joy of eve and morn,

The mirth that shakes the beard of grain 
And yellow locks of corn?

■

«win

ly speech to the Chamber of Deputies 
Tuesday. He placed the blame for the 
failure of the Allied Powers to Re
establish the union of the Balkan peoples 
where It belongs—at Sofia—and he flayed 

rnment for its treach- 
nd its double dealing 
ttg and trying nego-

'
“Nobody knows whether the-recogni

tion of Carranza will help him to pacify 
Mexteq. Perhaps it will. Villa is a 
mercurial proposition, and he may find 
it more profitable personally to give up 
‘war’ and drop back into plain brigand
age in the mountains and upon the 
deserts. He has not been far from It at

•ttffer- 
rt war.

Ah! eyes may well be full of tears, 
And hearts With hate are hot;

But even-paced come round the years, 
And Nature changes not.

the Admiral Jelticoe’s vipil in the North 
Sea has not yet reached the length of 
Nelson’s before Teuton, 1808-06. When 
he had been fourteen months off the 
port Nelson received a vote of thanks 
from the dty of London tor his skill 
and perseverance in preventing the en
emy fleet from 
inform your I
the Lord Mayor, “that the port of Tou
lon has never been blockaded by me— 
quite the 
lias been o
sea, for it is there we hope to realise 
the hopes and expectations of our coun-

A few years earlier, after the Battle of 
the Nile, Nelson returned to England 
through Germany. It makes piquant 
reading that, as Southey teHs us, an 
aged wine merchant of Hamburg pressed 
on Nelson’s acceptance six dozen of 
Rhenish wine of the vintage of 1625, 
which he had preserved for some ex
traordinary occasion. Part of this in
comparable wine “would then have the 
honor to flow into the heart’s blood of 
that immortal hero, and this thought 
would make him happy during the re
mainder of his life.” Nelson accepted 

The Bulgarian minister of war would six bottles only. On the same occasion 
have the world believe that Bulgaria was a German pastor, between 70 and 60 
. , , , n T®. , years of age, traveled forty miles withforced by the Allied Powers to take up Jhe Bib£ o( hle parish church
arms against them. The Kaiser made a to ask Nelson to write Ms 
similar excuse with respect to Germany, name on the fly-leaf. He called him 
But toe world knows that neither has the of % Christian world. It

At,» AmitVi would be interesting to know how that
tola the truth. — signature has fared in these strafing

times. v ^ 'I

-rifles, and 
bitterness throughout thf 

Hattons. He made It dear that Serbia, 
Greece and Roumanie were willing to 
agree to the exorbitant demands of King 
Ferdinand and his advisers and that 
Bulgaria’s answer to their friendly ad
vances was a general order for moblliza-

any time. Zapata has never emerged 
from that condition. Matters may set
tle down—for a while. But of one fhtog opponents who have not made over their 
we may he sure—Carranza's sense of plants suitable to the manufacture bf 
personal triumph will be enormous, and
anothei Shti^dUM °T USUII>t>tion t<r 
• anarchy." -v

Premier Vivlanl referred with pride TTm World war has almost cojnpletre- 
to the heavy sacrifices that Serbia agreed ly dlerebadowed the crimes that hîîve 
to make. With one accord the Serbian been committed to Mexico during the 

who have suffered almost as lest year. But It is known that 
as the Belgians, gave way to of British and United States citizens

the wishes of the Entente Powers. We have met death there, with no
who are far removed from the theatre of protect their rights. The American

the help of the tong, sever? winter she the w„ ^ not lmow the full weight o{ people are thoroughly sick of the bar-
will have a chance to rest her armies 8uch a aacriflce; and there has been a bartsm across the border, and many are
and property equip them. Then she etron, feeling that it was Serbto who highly Indignant that nothing has been “British representatives working for

,.WlU.^le held op the negotiations by which it was done to bring it to an end. the Empire in Canada cannot vejy weU
in the spring. In the meantime what hoped place tbe Balkan nations --------------- * ’ ,----------- ' engage in controversies with Canadian
are her Allies doing to assist her? France squarciy on the side of the Allies. We THE WAR. public men and should, not be. drâwn
has drawn about all the men she has w»- xl t M into controversies, which lead nowhere.available, and Italy is throwing her ™ ^ î 1 Wc “8ured that thc Aflled lin* in Canadians to-day have a feeling that

. , *? .. .*7 .. . ,. *L . The French Premier’s words have placed the west has not been weakened by the they have arrived at nationhood, and we
whole strength into the fight, Great her above and beyond til trace of sus- withdrawal of troops to help Serb!*, should Prit aside «MfcBsb-things. -Gritic-
Britain alone stands ready to raise more plcion. Greece, WhUe leas ready to grant From the information . glren to the ^ is often healthy, and should be
armies, and raise them she must if the aw* ™no accepted sometimes without whining,war is to be won Not tone aeo Mr tb concessions Mked for, was firniUy French Chambers of Deputies Wednesday Representatives of the British authorities
T lnvrl rWM th» Ttennl» n# fhi W0D OVer’ ^ Roumanian difficulties it is reasonable to infer that a much in Canada cannot be attacked unless they
Lloyd George tol the people of the were easily adjusted. It was Bulgarian larger Anglo-French army was landed at tire bullied. They are not in a position
Empire that during tile coming months treachery that defeated the plans which SaloniM than earlier -despatches indi- to def*ad themselves against it, if they
the burden t>f the cause for which Russia would have given the Balkan nations cated If so it soon shouMbe in a nosi- ^ ««xious to tio their duty
has so nobly bled and suffered must faH ___ _ “ *°’ __80Dn » » P031" effectively, as most of them certainly

- ' upon Great Britain and upon France. thZ, tion to g,ve strong support to the gallant are. But, some day, one of these British
upon vzre-t “““ , come and placed them firmly among Serbians who are resisting every step of representatives may kick over the traces
We cannot, therefore, lose sqy time to «ends whose only desire was tb promote the Austro-Germe advance. and Ua«h one of our swaggering polttl-

• FT,* °Ur ««tr interests unrelfishly and with due It is somewhM surprising that Italy ciaBS a badly-needed le«K>n.”
■ whole strength boitiy and quickly into to their right, and aspiration,, has no forces for the Satoniki expedi- The important thing is to speed up

the scale. In no other way can we re- But Klng Ferdinand’s government smote Uon, but it may be that her decision not the manufacture of shells to the highest «ne opportunity ■ ■
pay the debt to Russia and save for the hand that had previously befriended to send an army to Serbia Is to accord Possible pitch. More shells must be sup- thuslasm of the deluded German people,
ourselves all that our brave men now to it, and delivered its people to Germany, with the wishes of her Allies. It is Plied to the armies at the front before ‘ |H !nrlna, th ' i
the tranche, are fighting and dying tor. And it8 .influence upon Greece may yet possible the Italians may strike at a ihe real drive through the German peri- dff^r^O^olS^alïd more

bring disaster to that nation. more convenient time, either at the Bar- tions can take place. Delegates repre- ™,.d?yS Th,. ^0 ‘at?an Bh3d

Premier Vivian^, to eloquent words, dandles or on some other front. If they sent(ng British workmen have just re- ’ Jn Canada Tbe
shattered the enemy’s arguments that I succeed in getting to Trieste they will be turned from the front with-tMs message: wounded were
the neutrality of Greece was violated by ' to a position to make more rapid progress “The supply | of shells must not be merely .... battles and we must see
the'landing of an Allied force at Sato- against the Austrians to that territory, liberal, but unlimited. As regards the . are -■
niki. “They dare," he said, “to com- Just now the Austre-Italian campaign German position in this respect, we were * * • •
pare our action to tha.t of Germany in is being carried on under the greatest repeatedly told, and could also see for
violating the neutrality of Belgium, per- difficulties, owing • to the mountain ourselves, that tfieir expenditure of shells
juring their signature and plunging stornjs and the intense cold. was out of all proportion to ours. Their
that noble country into fire and blood- Apparently Greece is not going to keep supplies must be enormous. The reason- 
shed. The conditions under wMch we her pledge to Serbia. King Constantine less way in which they sheUed one well-
went to Satoniki, the welcome we re- evidently looks upon the treaty between known town afforded “ a striking ex-
ceived, suffice to demonstrate the stupid- the two countries as a mere “scrap of ample.” Here is the Cfiie in a nutshell,
ity of these accusations.” The people of paper.” The necessities of the future may Our supply of shells must be increased
Greece welcomed the Allies at Satoniki, force him to yield to the wishes of Ms until it surpasses that of the Germ
as they had a right to do. for Serbia was subjects, but at present it would seem before we can hope to smash oor »
their ally, and it was to help Serbia that that the Allies have little to hope, tor through the enemy's Unes on the wi
British and French troops were landed, ftom that quarter. The' Greek, who era front* v V .y >

Premier Vivtani’s peroration wiU fire dwell on the Aegean Sea took to the Cleitllf this «no time for useless con- 
the peoples of the AUied nations with motherland for deliverance and military troversy. Our whole energy should be

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Italians are fighting-hard for Tri

este, which they may soon reach it 
Gorixia falls. Italy is throwing her full 
strength into the war, and her weight 
wiU be felt more and more as the strug
gle goes on.

* * *

British troops in western Africa have 
captured more German territory. Stiff 
fighting has been going on there for 
months and many individual deeds of 
bravery on the part of the Allied soldier* 
have been reported' to the War Office.

I- * * * ;
The Empire is faring tbe gravest crisis 

in its history. Those who are free to 
enlist ought to do so at once; thn=- who 
are prevented from going to the front 
must give Uberally to the patriotic funds. 
Our duty is plain. Let no one shitk it. 

* * *

She meets with smiles our bitter grief 
With songs our groans of pain;

She mocks with tint of flower and leaf 
The war-field’s crimson stain.

StiU, in the cannon’s pause, we hear, 
Her sweet thanksgiving-psalm ;

Too near to God for doubt or fear,
She shares the eternal calm.

She knows the seed lies safe below 
The fires that blast and burn;

For aU the tear* of Mood we sow 
She waits the rich return.

She sees with clearer eyes than ours 
vThe good of suffering born—

The hearts that blossom like her flower* 
.And ripen Uke her corn.

Oh, give to us, in times Uke these,
The vision of her eyes;

And make her fields and fruited tree* 
Our golden prophecies I

Oh, give to us her finer ear!
Above this stormy din,

We too would hear the béUs of cheer 
Ring peace and freedom in.
1862.

g to sea. “I beg to 
ip," he repUed toshells. In England practically aU the 

factories are under the control of the 
government wMch pays for thdr use on 
the basis of the average profit earned 
during the past three years plus five per 
cent. There khould be no controversy 
between responsible leaders regarding the 
matter; but the criticism of Mr. Thomas 
ought to le*4 to fuU consideration of 
shell making in Canada by the govern
ment. The Montreal Mail takes this

tion. reverse, 
ffçred -

Every opportunity 
the enemy to put to

one to

view;

8k’

Memories.
We were a bUthe and careless gang, 

Each with his own especial knack; 
For one man wrote, another sang, 
—Another sketched in ^white and black, 
•Of faith and hope we had no lack, 
But charity we needed sore;

We were a lean and hungry pack 
In those Bohemian days of yore!

;
* * *

The German newspapers are making 
much of the capture of. Belgrade. They 
probably know that its fall has no great 
military significance, but It affords a 

to arouse the en-

Benefits of Prohibition. 
(Wichita Eagle.)

Reports come from West Virginia that 
crime has decreased 50 per cent, in that 
state since prohibition went into effect 

•a’year ago. Reports from 64 municipali
ties show that the total arrests during 
the year before prohibition went into 
effect were 15,267, while the total num
ber of arrests during a year of prohibl- 

; tion were 7,781. There has been à de- 
I crease bf 50 per cent, in crime and a de
crease of practicaUy 75 per cent, in 
drunkenness, a wonderful showing for 
the first year of prohibition. Add to this 
the increased prosperity and happiness to 

The Standard reached the point of the homes of West Virginia’s people and 
hysteria Monday in discussing “the the results cannot be measured to mone- 
Liberals and the navy." But it don- tary values, 
veniently ignored the fact that while Democracy’s Crisis
Premier Borden was declaring that the ~ d D „ T . ..
Empire faced a gfeat emergency, and U-onaon Daily Telegraph),
while he was upbraiding the Senate for -Ftow^.be repeated^* often that 
refusing to endorse his legislation to j to this struggle. Its moeWanger- 
hire out our fighting without finding I ous foe is. not the open enemy in the 
out what the people of Canada thought, field, but those besetting -sins within, 
about it, he neglected to do the one^ Democracy always needs
thing he had promised to cherry his jouaBeMj and C^bit’Tclta^ngto’old 

proposal to the electors. He was loud j prejudices when the whole universe is 
in his announcements that Canada and shaking and'eracking around It. :

We talked a sort of artist’s slang,
And how the tongues would wag and

Aid hoW the table tops we’d bang 
In loud rebuttal or attack I 
The food was not a bounteous snack; 

The wine was—carmine ink, we swore;
And yet, somehow, they had a smack 

In those Bohemian days of yore!

Gone are the times our laughter r 
Trough Louis Quartiers" cm-

shack—
Its windows now with placards hang - 

The place is closed and gone to rack. 
And Phill &qd Floss and Nell and 

Jack
Are dining at its board no more; 

Through love or fame they’ve lost the 
track

To those Bohemian days of yore!
—Judge.

V.. /
Ah, well I my tough heart will nut 

crack;
The best of memories grows a bore, 

And I don’t hanker to go back 
To those Bohemian days of yore!

—Berton Braky.

Ü

BALKAN DANGERS.
It is oie and a half times as far from 

Belgrade to Constantinople as from the 
Carpathians to the farthest east attain
ed by the Austro-German armies in 
Russia. Can the Germanic forces smash 
their way through Serbia, crushing the 
Serbian army and the Anglo-French 
troops sent to aid it, and keep their lines 
of communication intact? Military writ
ers of prominence do not think so.

But suppose they do, what then? A 
study of the map will show how difficult 
it Is going to be for the Allied forces to 

' keep the enemy in check in Northern 
Serbia.. It also shows ’how difficult it" is 
going to be for the Teutonic armies to 
march to Turkey. If Constantinople is 
reached the Austro-German line of com-

-
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Ladies' Patriotic 
WinnersF

Thu
Nine weather, patrie 

keen compétition for 
annual fair on the “ 
Loch Lomond” yesteri 
membered. So good 
roan that a large atteiu 
from the early mom a 
filled up during the' di 
dent that competition 
keen. Judging began « 
noon and continued uni 
when the last results i 

Commissioner W5gn» 
tioneer for two bii 
brought $5 and $9 res; 
for the purposes of the 

Judging in the differ 
ed s* follows :

Produc
" Judges—H. V. Diekl 
Michael Ryan.

Best bushel of oats, 
McFarlane; 2nd, Jamel 
Thos. Henderson.

Best bushel of oats, 
McFarlane; 2nd, Jai 
8rd, Robert Bowes.
- Best bushel buckwl 

John A- McFate; 8nd, 
8rd, Thos. Henderson.

Best bushel peas—Is 
Jas. McFarlane.

Best bushel beets, L 
2nd, Austin Baker; 8rd 

Best bushel beets, Eg 
tin Baker; 2nd, Fred.

Best bushel mongold 
and 2nd, Fred. Watta 

Best bushel mong 
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fi 

Best bushel carrots, 
2nd, Austin Baker.

Best bushel carrots, 
Fred. Watters; 2nd, J 
8rd, Robert Bowes.

Best bushel carroi 
Fred. Watters ; 2nd, A 

Best bushel carrots, 
and 8rd, Fred. Watteri 

Best bushel of carro 
Albert Stephenson; 2n 
Watters.

Best bushel tumi] 
Austin Baker; 2nd, Cri 
8rd, John A. McFate.

Beat bushel turnips, 
1st, Crawford Johnste 

Best bushel parsnip 
Fred. Wa 

Best bus
; Srd, E. 

M potatoes, 
ford Johnston; 2nd, A 
- Bèst bushel potato* 
Crawford Johnson ; 2ni 
son; Srd, Austin Bake 

Best bushel potatoes, 
—1st, Robert Bowes; 5 
enson; Srd, Albert Ste 

Best bushel potatoes 
G. F. Stephenson; 2nd 
Srd, Fred. Watters.

Best bushel potatoes,
F. Ctephenson ; 2nd

bushel potatoe
G. F. Stephenson.

Best bushel potatoes
Austin Baker; 2nd, Fi 
A. Stephenson.

Best bushel of potat 
tains—1st and 2nd, C. 
F. Stephenson.

Apples, best bushel, 
Stephenson; 2nd, John 

Half bushel apples- 
Fariane; 2nd, A. Step 

Onions, best peck—1 
Best three pumpkins 

ker; 2nd, Fred Wattei

tiers
ishel

ker.
Squash, best three—1 

2nd, Fred Watters; 8i 
Best six caullflowe 

3rd, E. J. Young.
Best six red cabba; 

Fred Watters.
Best six white cab 

Young; 2nd, and Srd, 
Best "tub of butter, 1 

1st, James McFarlam 
McFate; 3rd, G. T. S

Ladles’
Judges—Ladies’ woi 

Alexander, Mrs. F. E 
Daniel McCann and M 

Best patchwork i 
Johnston; 2nd, John 
Albert McFate. ' | 

Best two pairs soe 
McFate; 2nd, Albert 
G. F. Stephenson.
, Best two pairs mit 
Boyle, 2nd; G. F. St, 

Best hooked rag re 
McFate; 2nd, E. Stq 
F. Stephenson.

Best yam mat—1st, 
2nd, E. Stephenson ; j 
lane.

Best braided mat—] 
Fate; 2nd, G. F. Step! 
Henderson.

Best ladies’ workin; 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Ale: 
A. Stephenson.

Best ladies’ fancy 
■nd 3rd, Alex. Johns

Poultr
Judges—C. H. Jack) 

j|inl and John McBrieB 
.> Jrlymouth Rocks—li 
J at. McFarlane ; 2nd, 

Rhode Island Red, 
hens—1st, S. Watters;

Rhode Island Reds, 
pullets—1st, Jas. McF 
Watters.

Best White Legho» 
hens—1st, Jas. MeFai 

Best Wyandotte, ce 
—1st. G. F. Stephen! 
Young. -

Best Wyandotte, ce 
pallets—1st and 2nd,

Cattl
Judges—E. J. Yount

ing.
Best cow, three yi 

2nd and 3rd, James 
Best heifer, two y 

Austin Baker; 2nd, 
3rd, Austin Baker.

Best heifer, one yeai 
James Desmond.

Best bull, three 
James Desmond.

Best spring bull u 
Jordon ; 2nd, James ■ 

Jersey stock, best o 
ov«r—1st, 2nd and 3n 

■Best heifer, two yi 
end 8rd, E. J. Young.

Best heifer, one yd 
Coles* 2nd, E. J. Y 
Coles.

Best heifer, under -i 
2nd. E. J. Young; 3rd

t.Wi

;
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